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Abstract
Wilms' tumor is a curable disease in most of the affected children. The treatment has been improved in the
past two decades, with the aid of multimodal therapy protocols. The aims of this study were to evaluate the
treatment results, and to assess the survival and the principal prognostic factors in children with Wilms' tumor
in Duhok city, Kurdistan region, North of Iraq. Forty-two children diagnosed as having Wilms' tumor in the
period between August 1999 and August 2006, who received their treatment at Hevi pediatric teaching
Hospital, were studied. Information relating to the patients and the characteristics of the tumor were
evaluated. All patients were treated surgically by nephrectomy, followed by postoperative chemotherapy,
without radiotherapy (not available), depending on the stage of the tumor, and according to the National
Wilms' Tumor Study (NWTS) protocols. Of these 42 patients, 25 were males and 17 were females (male-tofemale ratio =1.47:1). The median age at the time of diagnosis was 33 months. The distribution of patients
according to the surgical stage was: stage I: 30.9%, stage II: 26.2%, stage III: 35.7%, stage IV: 7.1%.
Favorable histology was diagnosed in 69% and unfavorable histology (focal or diffuse anaplasia) in 31% of
the patients. Tumor relapse was seen in 12 patients (28.5%). After 4 years follow up, 29 cases (69%) were
alive free of disease, two cases (4.7%) were alive with disease and 11 cases (26.2%) had died. The diseasefree survival and the overall survival rates at 4 years were 69% and 73.8%, respectively. As a developing
country, with limited diagnostic facilities and inadequate facilities for standard management, we believe that
our survival rates, although lesser than a number of similar studies survival, were acceptable. Further research
with more comprehensive investigation is recommended to improve the treatment results.
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Introduction
Wilms’ tumor (WT) or nephroblastoma is
an embryonal tumor of renal origin; it is the most
common genitourinary malignancy of childhood
with a peak occurrence between 3 and 6 years of
age.1 It affects approximately one child per 10,000
worldwide before the age of 15, and ranks fifth in
incidence among the solid tumors of childhood,
following central nervous system tumors,

sarcomas.2
There are racial and ethnic differences in the
predisposition to WT. Most white populations
have an age-adjusted incidence of 6 to 9
cases/million children/year. Black population in
North America and some parts of Africa exceed 10
cases/million children/year. In Japan, the
Philippines, and China, the incidence is less than 4
cases/million children/year.3
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The most common presenting signs and

chemotherapy, without radiotherapy (not

symptoms of WT are an abdominal mass (75%),

available), depending on the stage of the tumor,

abdominal pain (28%), hypertension (26%), gross

and according to the NWTS protocols.8,9 Stage I

hematuria (18%), microscopic hematuria (24%),

and II-favorable histology and stage I focal and

and fever (22%).4

diffuse anaplasia-unfavorable histology disease

Developments in surgical techniques and

were treated with actinomycin-D and vincristine

postoperative care, recognition of the sensitivity of

for 18 weeks. Stage III and IV-favorable histology

WT to irradiation, and the availability of several

and stage II, III and IV focal anaplasia-

active chemotherapeutic agents have led to a

unfavorable histology disease were treated with

dramatic change in the prognosis for most patients

actinomycin-D, vincristine and doxorubicin for 24

with this once uniformly lethal malignancy.5

weeks. Stage II, III and IV diffuse anaplasia-

The aims of this study were to evaluate the

unfavorable histology disease and relapsing cases

characteristics of Wilms’ tumor, to study the

were treated with ICE therapy (ifosfamide with

treatment results, and to assess the survival and the

mesna, carboplatin and etoposide for 6 months).

principal prognostic factors.

Stage V disease (bilateral WT) was not found in
our patients.
Radiological examination included chest X-ray,

Methods

ultrasonography, and abdomeno-pelvic CT scan,

Between August 1999 and August 2006,
42 consecutively diagnosed and previously
untreated children with Wilms' tumor admitted to
the Hevi pediatric teaching Hospital were entered
on the study, patients diagnosed after this date
were not included because the period of follow up
(4 years) has not completed.

and laboratory examination included complete
blood picture, urinalysis, renal and liver function
tests.
The patients who achieved complete remission
were followed up every 3 months for 4 years by
chest X-ray, abdominal ultrasonography and renal
function tests, with assessment of overall survival

Information relating to the patients and the
characteristics of the tumor was obtained including
age at the diagnosis, sex, mode of presentation,
associated anomalies, involved kidney, staging,
histology, investigations, preoperative treatment,

(from the date of diagnosis to the date of death or
the date of last follow-up) and disease-free
survival (duration of time from complete
remission to clinical and radiological progression
of disease). No patient was lost to follow up.

postoperative treatment, and outcome.
Histopathologic classification and clinical
staging were done according to the system used by
the National Wilms’ Tumor Study Group
(NWTSG), (6,7).

Results
Males constituted 59.5% (25/42 cases),
and females 40.5% (17/42 cases), with male-to-

All patients were treated surgically by

female ratio of 1.47:1. Age at the time of

nephrectomy, followed by postoperative
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diagnosis was divided into three levels: 0-23

and one of the patients died due to severe

months, 24-47 months and 48 or more months.

neutropenia and septic shock. One of the patients

The median age at the time of diagnosis was 33

developed peripheral neuropathy after receiving

months and ranged between 2 to 68 months.

vincristine. Drug induced hepatitis occurred in 3

Twenty-one (50%) patients were under 24 months

patients.

of age, 16 (38%) were between 24 and 47 months

Tumor relapse was seen in 12 patients (28.5%),

and only 5 (12%) patients were above 48 months

three in stage II, six in stage III and three in stage

of age.

IV. Of these 12 patients, nine had unfavorable

Only two patients were found to have associated

histology and three had favorable histology. Sites

hypospadias.

of relapse were lungs 6 cases (50%), abdomen 4

The most frequent presentation was abdominal

cases (33.3%) and lungs and abdomen 2 cases

mass and distension found by the parents or

(16.6%).

physicians. The modes of presentation are shown

The mean time for relapse after surgery was 15

in table (1).

months, and ten patients died within six months to

The left kidney was affected in 24 (57%), and the

one year of the relapse.

right one in 18 (43%) cases.

After 4 years follow up, 29 cases (69%) were

Nephrectomy was performed in all cases, and 5

alive free of disease, two cases (4.7%) were alive

patients received chemotherapy prior to

with disease and 11 cases (26.2%) had died.

nephrectomy, because they presented tumors that

The 4-year disease free survival and the overall

were considered by the surgeon to be too large and

survival rate were 69% and 73.8% respectively.

therefore inoperable at the time of diagnosis.
Favorable histology was found in 29 cases
(69%), while unfavorable histology (focal or
diffuse anaplasia) was found in 13 cases (31%).
Table (2) summarizes the general characteristics of
patients.

Discussion
The present study is the first long-term
prospective analysis of the results of treatment of
pediatric WT in Kurdistan region, North of Iraq.
The male-to-female ratio in our series was

The distribution of the staging in relation to age
groups (Table 3) showed that stage I and II were
the most frequent stages in children under 24
months old, while stage III and IV were
predominant in patients aged 48 months and over.
No child under 24 months old presented stage IV
of the disease. Three patients presented metastatic
disease to the lungs at the time of diagnosis.
There were ten recorded complications of
chemotherapy. In six children the complications

1.47:1, which was similar to Europe but different
from the USA, where there is female
predominance.10,11 In a similar study conducted
by Hisham et al., males constituted 61.3% of the
cases.12
The median age of the patients in our study (33
months) was lower than most of other countries.
Hisham et al. and Seyed-Ahadi et al. showed that
the median age of patients with WT in Egypt and
Iran was 60 months and 45.2 months,

were directly attributable to myelosuppression,
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respectively.12,13 In North America, the average

unfavorable histology (focal and diffuse anaplasia)

age of diagnosis for unilateral WT is 42 months

in 31%. This rate is similar to that reported by

for boys and 47 months for girls.2 The younger

Seyed-Ahadi et al. where 54.5% of patients had

age incidence in our patients indicates racial and

favorable and 43.6% had unfavorable histology.13

ethnic differences in the predisposition to WT.

The percentage of patients with unfavorable

Most children with WT are brought to medical

histology in our series was higher than that in

attention because of abdominal swelling or the

NWTS3, where only 11.12% of patients had

presence of an abdominal mass. Usually this is

unfavorable histology,7 suggesting the existence

noticed by a parent while bathing or dressing the

of a more aggressive form of WT in our region.

child.4 In this study, the most frequent

Having compared the surgical stages of our

presentation was abdominal swelling (92.8%),

patients with NWTS3 results, we found that in

followed by abdominal pain (26.2%), hematuria

NWTS3, stage I patients constituted 42% of all

(21.4%), and finally fever (16.6%). This coincides

patients,7 while it was 30.9% in our study. Stage

with the work of Hisham et al.,12 Seyed-Ahadi et

III patients constituted 35.7% of our study

al.,13 and Pianezza et al., 14 where an abdominal

population compared with 23% in NWTS3

mass was the most common presenting feature

patients.7 Our results are comparable with that of

(82.3%, 90.9% and 85%, respectively). The

Zaghloul et al.,19 who reported 112 children with

United Kingdom Children’s Cancer Study Group

pathological diagnosis of WT that were treated

(UKCCSG) in their WT trial reported this rate to

during the period 1979-1989. They were

be 74%.15 The reason that the abdominal mass

postoperatively staged as follows: stage I, 25

had been most frequently seen in our study may be

(22.3%) patients; stage II, 27 (24.1%) patients;

because of delayed presentation of our patients.

stage III, 48 (42.8%) patients; stage IV, 9 (8%)

Two patients (4.7%) in our series were found to

patients; and stage V, 3 (2.6%) patients, whereas

have associated hypospadias, which is lower than

Hung et al.,20 who conducted a similar study

that reported by NWTS group and Seyed-Ahadi et

noticed the following: Stage I constituted 43.2% of

al. (7.3% and 10.9%, respectively),7,13 this may

the cases, stage II 19.3%, stage III 23.9%, stage IV

be related to limited number of patients in our

6.8% and stage V 6.8% of the cases, indicating

series. Miller et al. were the first to describe the

delayed presentation and delayed diagnosis of our

association between congenital anomalies (or

patients. The age at the time of diagnosis deserves

syndromes) and WT.16

attention. Patients aged over 48 months presented

In this study, the left kidney was mostly affected

greater frequency of stage III and stage IV tumors.

(57%). It was compatible with the report of Seyed-

This greater frequency of disease at more

Ahadi et al. and Lemerle et al.,13,17 but in

advanced stages in our patients may be

contrast to the result reported by Mott with similar

explainable, at least in part, by the delay in

right and left kidney involvement.18

diagnosing it. A study from the NWTS showed

In relation to histopathology, favorable
histology was seen in 69% of cases and

that children older than 48 months at the time of
diagnosis had a higher probability of relapse and

Tikrit Medical Journal 2011; 17(2): 132- 140
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death. This association was attributed to the delay

Hung et al reported that tumor histology and

in the diagnosis, which is more frequently found

clinical stage significantly affected the disease-free

among older children.21 This result showed the

survival.19,24 In the various clinical trials carried

importance of establishing the diagnosis at an

out by NWTSG and International Society of

early stage.

Pediatric Oncology (SIOP), factors associated with

The overall recurrence rate in the present study

the prognosis for WT cases were identified.

was 28.5% (12/42) and the majorities were of

Among these, the most prominent were the staging

stage III and IV, and in those with unfavorable

(particularly the compromising of lymph nodes),

histology. The recurrence was more frequently

rupture of the tumor and histology.7,24 These

seen in age groups ≥ 48 months and 24-47 months

results showed that the histology and staging are

(80% and 31.2%, respectively). Six cases (50%)

fundamental for guiding the appropriate therapy.

recurred distantly (lungs), 4 cases (33.3%)

Wilms' tumor is radiosensitive, and radiation

recurred locally (abdomen), and 2 cases (16.6%)

therapy is the mainstay of treatment. Initially used

recurred locally and distantly. Our current study

in all patients with WT, successive studies from

results coincide with the work of Hisham et al. and

the NWTSG and SIOP have demonstrated that

Spurrier et al., where recurrence rate was 24.2%

only patients with stage III or IV disease require

and 20%, respectively, and the lung was the most

radiation therapy.4 It is likely that the availability

common site of metastases.12,22 In contrast,

of radiation therapy in our region might improve

Seyed-Ahadi et al. reported tumor relapse in only

the survival of our patients, particularly those with

four patients (7%), three in stage III and one in

advanced stage disease.

stage IV.13 The high rate of recurrence in our

In conclusion, our survival indices were lesser

series may be due to the high percentage of

than a number of similar studies survival figures;

patients with unfavorable histology.

this may be related to the existence of a more

The disease-free survival rate and overall

aggressive form of WT in our region and delayed

survival rate at 4 years in our study were 69% and

presentation and delayed diagnosis of our patients.

73.8% respectively. The similar rates in NWTS3

As a developing country, with limited diagnostic

were 81% and 89%, respectively.7 Our survival

facilities and inadequate facilities for standard

indices were somewhat higher than that reported

management, we believe that our survival indices

by Hisham et al. (58% and 70.1%, respectively)

were acceptable. We recommend further research

but lesser than that reported by Seyed-Ahadi et al.

with more comprehensive investigation to improve

(71% and 86% respectively).12,13 Also Pianezza

the treatment results of patients with high stage

et al. and Marilia et al. reported 4-year survival

unfavorable histology as drug intensification, or

rates superior to ours (86% and 84.6%,

trials involving new investigational therapy.

respectively).14,23 The results presented allow
the conclusion that the staging and histology
remained as prognostic factors associated with
higher risk of death. Similarly, Zaghloul et al. and
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Group, Arcadia, CA;1986.
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Table 1 Modes of presentation of patients
Presenting signs and symptoms

No. (%)

Abdominal mass

39 (92.8)

Abdominal pain

11 (26.2)

Hematuria

9 (21.4)

Fever

7 (16.6)

N.B. Some patients had more than one presentation.
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Table 2 General characteristics of patients studied
Variable
No. (%)
Death No. (%)
Gender
Males

25

(59.5)

8 (25)

Females

17 (40.5)

3 (17.6)

0-23 months

21

(50)

2 (9.5)

24-47 months

16

(38)

5 (31.2)

≥ 48 months

5

(12)

4 (80)

I

13

(30.9)

1

(7.7)

II

11

(26.2)

1

(9)

III

15

(35.7)

6

(40)

IV

3

(7.1)

3

(100)

Favorable

29

(69)

3 (10.3)

Unfavorable

13

(31)

8 (61.5)

Age groups

Staging

Histopathology

Table 3 The distribution of the staging in relation to age groups
Age groups
Stage I
Stage II
Stage III
Stage IV
0-23 months
24-47 months
≥ 48 months

9
4
0

6
5
0

6
7
2

0
0
3
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الخالصة
هصيراألطفال الوصابيي بورم ويلوز في هذينة دهوك  /إقلين كردستاى  /شوال العراق
ّرم ّٗلوش هي األهزاض الخب٘رة الحٖ ٗوكي الشفاء هٌَ ,خصْصا فٖ العقدٗي األخ٘زٗي بعد إجباع الطرز العدٗررة
فٖ العالز .الِدف هي ُذا البعد ُرْ رراةرة ًحرااس العرالز ّهعرد البقراء ىلرٔ ٘رد الع٘را ّ ,العْاهر الوررذز فرٖ
هص٘ز الوزظٔ .
جوررث رراةررة اذٌحرر٘ي ّ ربعرر٘ي ظالررة هرري األنفررا الوصرراب٘ي بررْرم ّٗلوررش ف رٖ الفحررز هرري آررِز  -2111إلررٔ
 3117الذٗي ىْلصْا فٖ هسحشفٔ ُ٘فٖ الحعل٘وٖ ,ظ٘د ةُصلث الوعلْهات الخاصة بالوزٗط ّالْرم.
شو٘ع الوزظٔ ىُْلصْا شزاظ٘ا بإسالة الكل٘ة الوصابة ّاجبعَ العالز الك٘و٘إّ ( بدّى إآعاع لعدم جْفزٍ) اىحوارا
ىلٔ البزّجْكْالت العالو٘ة الوحعارف ىلِ٘ا.
هي ب٘ي اذٌ٘ي ّ ربع٘ي هزٗعا ,آك الذكْر خوسة ّىشزّى ظالة ّاإلًاخ ةبعة ىشز ظالةًّ ,سبة الذكْر إلرٔ
اإلًاخ كاًث  ,2 : 2,51هعد ىوار الوزظٔ ىٌد الحشخ٘ص كاى ذالخ ّذالذْى آِزا .
هزاظ الْرم كاًث ىلٔ الٌعْ الحالٖ:
 %41,1كاًْا فٖ الوزظلة األّلٔ هري الورزض %37,3 ,فرٖ الوزظلرة الراً٘رة % 46,1 ,فرٖ الوزظلرة الرالررة,
ّ %1,2فٖ الوزظلة الزابعة .فرٖ  % 71هري الوزظرٔ كراى الٌسر٘س اٗصاب٘را (هبشرزا بالٌصراض ) ّفرٖ  %42كراى
غ٘ز اٗصابٖ ( غ٘ز هبشز بالٌصاض ) .ظص اًحكاص العالة فٖ اذٌرا ىشرز هزٗعرا ( .)%31,6بعرد ربرع ةرٌْات
هي الوحابعة فإى 31هزٗعا (  )%71هاسالْا ىلٔ ٘د الع٘ا بدّى هزضّ ,هزٗع٘ي (  ) %5,1ىلٔ ٘رد الع٘را
هع ّشْر الوزضّ ,ظصلث الْفا فٖ ظد ىشز هزٗعرا (  .) %37,3هعرد البقراء بردّى هرزض ّهعرد البقراء
ىلٔ ٘د الع٘ا بعد ربع ةٌْات كاًث  %14,1 ّ %71ىلٔ الحزج٘ب.
كدّلة ًاه٘ة هع هعدّرٗة الْةاا الحشخ٘ص٘ة ّىدم كفاٗة الطز العالش٘ة العدٗرة فإًٌا ًعحقد بأى ًسبة البقاء ىلرٔ
٘د الع٘ا هقبْلة رغن ًِا هوا ُْ فٖ الدّ األخزًٌّٓ ,صط بإشزاء بعْخ ّةع لحعس٘ي ىالز الوزظٔ.
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